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ABSTRACT:
Hurricanes cause damage from both wind and rain intrusion. Wind pressure affects mostly the
exterior part of the building, such as walls, roof cover, and openings, while water ingress is the
main cause for interior and contents damage. Although the interior of a residence can represent up
to 80% of the total cost and 50% or more of the total building damage, interior and contents
vulnerability models are still very primitive. The Florida Public Hurricane Loss Model (FPHLM)
is a probabilistic risk model capable of estimating insured losses on residential infrastructure due
to hurricanes (FPHLM, 2020). The FPHLM engineering team have been working on a componentbased interior and contents vulnerability model. The foundations of this new model are test results
on rain admittance and surface run-off, and water propagation inside a residence from the Florida
International University Wall of Wind (WoW). The model is part of the FPHLM version 8.1 and
provides improvements in comparison to the previous version. The new model combines an
updated cost analysis, with the new water ingress, propagation, and percolation model, and new
components-based interior and contents damage models.
First, the method divides the building floor area into six compartments. Within these
compartments, interior components, such as ceiling, partitions, and flooring, are assumed
uniformly distributed. Using engineering judgment and reports (USACE, 2006), the team assumed
a collection of commonly found contents in a residence. These contents split into 5 categories,
water absorbing (WA), non-water absorbing (NA), appliances (AP), water absorbing condo
association (WA-CA), and non-water absorbing condo association (NA-CA). Second, the model
defines the water absorption capacity of each interior and contents components. To account for the
uncertainty, these capacities are treated as random variables where their probability density
functions (pdfs) are based on manufacturer catalogs and standards. Third, the model computes the
water ingress through defects and breaches on the building envelope as determined by a separate
Monte Carlo simulation of physical exterior damage. Fourth, the model uses tests results from the
Wall of Wind (Raji, Zisis and Pinelli, 2020) to propagate this water ingress among interior and
contents components. If the volume of water at any component is higher than its absorption
capacity, the excess water is estimated and percolated to other components. Figure 1 shows the
propagation and percolation of water ingress inside the building. Fifth, the model transforms
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absorbed volume of water into moisture contents (MC) for interior components and height of water
(h) at each floor for contents components and estimate the damage of these components based on
MC and h. Finally, the model generates vulnerability matrices for building, interior, apartment
building contents and condo association contents. The results of this new model show great
reduction in the vulnerability with respect to the previous version of the model at mid and high
range wind speed for building vulnerabilities (Silva de Abreu et al., 2020). The presentation will
focus on the incorporation of the WoW water propagation tests results into the model and the
modeling of interior and contents components.

Figure 1 – Water propagation and percolation scheme
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